
Case study: 
computer-
individuell

computer-individuell came across the appli-
cation in 2014 while looking for a stable email 
management solution that would provide them 
with flexible configuration and a replacement 
for Outlook. 

The primary reason to choose eM Client for An-
dreas and his clients was its unique feature of 
direct CalDAV and CardDAV connection without 
detours.

Company focus: IT services
Location:    Germany
Licenses in use:  50 
Prefered features:  Calendar, Contacts, PGP
Why eM Client:   → CalDAV and CardDAV connection w/ no detours
    → easy-to-use PGP encryption
    → not forcing social networks

Use-case:    → advanced email communication
    → time & contact management



“The CalDAV and CardDAV 
connection in eM Client is 
an excellent way to syn-
chronize calendars and con-
tacts via a private cloud on 
NAS systems and it allows 
me to use the calendar and 
contact features to the max. 

I also need to emphasize the 
PGP encryption in the simplicity 
of its existing implementation. 

As connection to social networks 
featured in other email clients is 
completely unappealing to my 
target audience and me, 
I appreciate eM Client’s 
lightness in this sense.”
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“I can see the further develop-
ment of eM Client and I’m look-
ing forward to the new version. 
I’m curious if version 8 contains 
something new, which I can look 
forward to. I would appreciate 
a more flexible licensing, but over-
all I am very satisfied with the 
product and I am actively recom-
mending it to my circles.”

“I have known eM Client for 
years and have many licenses 
in use. Sometimes, when I or-
ganize professional events, 
I occasionally give away life-
time licenses of eM Client that 
I had acquired to my audience - 
I can replenish my pool and it is 
great to inspire other IT compa-
nies.”, says Andreas Ulbricht.

Download at
www.emclient.com


